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It gives me immense pleasure to present

Having spent 25 years in the Coffee Industry, learnt

Vintage coffee.

and understand consumer needs, especially retaining

Vintage coffee has been set up based on

aroma and taste. Thus incorporated these elements

years of understanding of the coffee market.

in Vintage coffee, that has been set up with state of

We have ensured that the most modern

the art equipment such as Probat Roaster, automated

technology available in the coffee

extraction system and enhanced aroma recovery

industry has been used in setting up the

system to name a few which will ensure mass

plant which will be future ready without

customization.

any compromises and staffed with well

Our investment in QA and QC process coupled with

experienced people and assure our

customer care initiatives will ensure that all general

esteemed customers highest standards in

issues related to customers are resolved satisfactorily.

product quality and customer service.

I am pleased to inform that the plant has been
commissioned in a record time and we at Vintage
will strive to set new benchmarks for Instant coffee
manufacture and customer service standards.

Coffee is a beverage which is universally loved. The main varieties of coffee are Arabica
and Robusta. Arabica gives aroma and flavor whereas Robusta gives color, body and
strength to the cup. Generally, coffee is prepared in a conventional manner, basically
the beans are roasted and ground, which is then used with a filter to prepare the brew
for consumption.
However, in today’s modern world where time is premium and convenience is preferred, Soluble or Instant coffee
has become popular. Instant Coffee is nothing but a process where in roast and ground coffee is made soluble
through a technological process.
Vintage coffee has perfected this technology of making Instant coffee by putting together a state of the art instant
coffee plant with latest machinery available in the industry to deliver an aromatic cup with consistent quality and
with an installed capacity to manufacture 7200MT of Spray and Agglomerated Instant Coffee per annum.
The green beans are processed and sorted through a sorter and
then the blend constituents are separately roasted in the world
famous PROBAT roaster which can customize roasting curves for
each customer. There after the beans are ground and put into
automated extraction system which can be again customized
as per taste requirements, Once the extraction is done, to
preserve aroma, our state of the art aroma recovery system
separates the aroma . Once the extracted brew is evaporated
to desired levels, the aroma is added back and released in small
particles into the spray drying tower to collect spray dried
powder.
The spray dried powder is micro ground and steamed in an agglomerator to prepare granules or agglomerated
coffee.

OUR PRODUCTS
Spray Dried Instant Coffee

Agglomerated Instant Coffee.

Quality
At Vintage we take utmost care in the production process of instant coffee. All incoming raw materials and
packaging materials are cleared through a strict Quality Assurance process. Finished goods are checked and
cleared by Quality control department, which is equipped with most modern equipments to analyse the product.

Commercial
At Vintage we have a very experienced commercial team which ensures and plans on time delivery in full through
meticulous planning and co-ordination with customer, factory, C&F, Shipping line and bankls.

Logistics
The logistic team ensures on time delivery and value adds to the customer by negotiating the best freight rates
and facilities at ports.

Customer Service
Our customers are provided the account managers and a dedicated customer service helpline is available 24 hours
to give real time status of the order/shipments.

THE COMPANY
Vintage Coffee Pvt ltd is promoted and managed by professionals with over
100 years of collective experience in the areas of Technology, manufacturing,
Marketing, Commercial and Customer service. The company was incorporated in
the year 2015 and has been exporting to many countries across the globe. The
company’s most modern plant guarantees, customized blend and taste profiles to
the customers which will deliver an aromatic cup with rich taste consistently.
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